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Programs containing most significant treatment of community issues: 

WZVN regularly broadcasts substantive news reports that address the community issues facing 

southwest Florida which includes Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry, Glades, and DeSoto counties.  

WZVN broadcasts 33 ½ hours of local news programming per week in addition to a local public 

affairs program that runs on Sunday mornings for 30 minutes: 

Weekdays:  5am-6am 6am-7am 9am-10am 5pm-6pm 6pm-6:30pm 

  7pm-7:30pm 11pm-11:35pm 

Saturday & Sunday: 6am-8am 7pm-7:30pm Sa/6:30pm-7pm Su 11pm-11:30pm 

Local public affairs program:    

Sunday  10am-10:30am Naples Daily NewsMakers with Jeff Lytle 

WZVN broadcasts national news and talk programs that address the community issues: 

Weekdays:  

ABC Network News 3am-5am (Sun-Thurs)  7am-9am 6:30pm-7pm 

The View  11am-12pm 

The Chew  1pm-2pm 

Katie/Steve Harvey 3pm-4pm 

ABC Nightline 12:35am-1:05am 

20/20   10pm-11pm (Fridays only) 

Saturday: 

 ABC Network News 8am-9am 

 World News  6pm-6:30pm 



Sunday: 

 ABC Network News 8am-9am 

 This Week  9am-10am 

 World News  6pm-6:30pm 

 

Regularly Broadcast Segments in Daily Newscasts 

 

“ABC 7 Smart Shopper”:  Airs Monday – Friday 5pm, each segment runs approx 2:00.  

The ABC 7 Smart Shopper investigates ways families can save money by uncovering hidden 

deals across Southwest Florida. This quarter our segment showed benefits of ordering groceries 

online, the pros and cons of buying used vs. new tires, and how to make sure you’re getting the 

best deal at retail sales. 

 

“Naples Daily News Makers”: Airs Fridays 9AM, each segment runs approx 2:00 

ABC 7 has a partnership with the Naples Daily Newspaper.  Each week the paper produces a 30 

minute program focusing on local news headliners and issues important to Southwest 

Florida.  On Friday mornings WZVN airs a live interview segment with the show host 

previewing the Sunday morning program. 

 

“Weekend Preview”: Airs Thursday’s 9AM, each segment runs approx 2:30 

In conjunction with our partnership with Naples Daily News, we air a live segment previewing 

weekend events throughout Southwest Florida with the paper’s entertainment reporter.  Events 

include local festivals and fairs as well as the newest plays, night clubs and restaurants. 

 

“Techbytes”: Monday – Friday 5AM 

ABC News provides a daily compilation of the top technology stories making headlines.  It 

includes consumer oriented stories, information on latest technology breakthroughs and apps as 

well as ways for families to use technology easier.  Run time is approx 1:30 each morning. 

 

 

 

 



Locally Produced Public Service Announcements 

AS1019 - CMON NOW OPEN - ABC7 & METV - 737 spots 

The Golisano Children’s Museum of Naples (C’mon) is Southwest Florida’s first 

museum devoted for children and families to learn through play. The non-profit was founded in 

2002, it promotes the curiosity of children by offering an educationally dynamic space that 

encourages exploration and discovery.  

AS1148 - RX Lee Coast to Coast - 133 spots 

Mario Lopez talks about the free prescription discount card offered by Lee County to all 

residents. This card will allow all county residents, regardless of income, age, or health status to 

participate in the program and save on the cost of their medications.  This program has already 

saved cardholders an average of 45% in 2010 on the cost of prescription drugs. 

AS1015 - Naples Childrens Alliance - 186 spots 

             This PSA is for a charity for children in Naples. The Naples Alliance for Children is a 

private, charitable, nonprofit, volunteer advocacy group. The organization is committed to 

working for and providing for the needs of children in Collier County. Long-term goals for the 

organization are identifying gaps in services for families and children in our community and 

creating community awareness of the needs of our children and youth. 

AS1158 - Collier Drowning Prevention – 24 spots 

Collier County produced this spot to create awareness about drowning prevention 

techniques. Florida leads the nation in children drowning. The coalition aims to improve health 

outcomes and prevent injuries among children within Collier County. The organization also 

works to implement programs to combat childhood obesity, prevent childhood drowning, and 

reduce SIDS. 

AS1151 – Save the Manatees – 98 Spots 

 This PSA informs viewers of manatees and their relationship to boaters. In 2013, 322 

manatees died in Southwest Florida, for one of the deadliest years on record. Slow speed zones 

are in effect to protect the animals. Officials are warning boaters to slow down in manatee zones 

to prevent hitting the sea cows. 

AS1150 – Melanoma – 114 Spots 

 This PSA highlights the importance of wearing sunscreen in Southwest Florida. Skin 

cancer is the most common of all cancers. It accounts for nearly half of all cancers in the United 

States. More than 3.5 million cases of basal and squamous cell skin cancer are diagnosed in this 

country each year. Melanoma, the most dangerous form of skin cancer, these cancerous growths 

develop when unrepaired DNA damage to skin cells triggers mutations that lead the skin cells to 

multiply rapidly and form malignant tumors. 



ISSUES 

Politics & Government 

This quarter WZVN closely followed political headlines leading up to the Primary Election and 

November general election. One of the closest watched races this quarter is the gubernatorial 

race. Governor Rick Scott is out-spending his opponent Charlie Crist 2 to 1. WZVN learns that 

recent polls show the race is too close to call. Another political debate is over legalizing medical 

marijuana. Although nearly 88% of Florida voters approve of Amendment 2, WZVN covered 

several protests in Southwest Florida against the proposed bill. WZVN has the obligation to 

inform our viewers about politicians representing their community. We thoroughly covered the 

Primary Election this quarter. Throughout the day we updated our viewers on voting lines. 

During primetime WZVN routinely cut into programming to update our viewers on election 

results. Also, Lee County district school board members spark an education revolution in the 

state, becoming the first district to opt-out of state standardized testing. WZVN learns what 

repercussions could come in light of their decision.  

Health & Medicine 

WZVN learns Naples Community Hospital is one of 50 hospitals across the nation 

experimenting with a ground-breaking pacemaker. The device is one-tenth the size of a normal 

pacemaker and cuts down on recovery time. Also this quarter, Signature Healthcare of Port 

Charlotte is placed on the U-S nursing home watch list after accusations of letting a patient die. 

We also cover suicide awareness after the nation is touched by the sudden death of actor and 

comedian, Robin Williams. Dozens of protestors rallied in Cape Coral, raising awareness of the 

C-section rate in the United States. In Lee County, the C-section rate is nearly 40 percent. The 

World Health Organization suggests that rate should be 15 percent at its highest. 

Economy & Local Development 

WZVN learns businesses typically found in big cities are gaining popularity in Naples. A couple 

from New York opened the first ever blow-out bar in Naples. The owners tell us business is 

booming since opening in May. In this quarter, a new start-up business gains popularity in Cape 

Coral. City officials are considering changing land codes to allow more craft breweries within 

the city. We spoke with one business owner, Daniel Termini with the Wicked Dolphin. He tells 

us the rum distillery is becoming a destination spot for locals and tourists. In Estero, the town is 

looking for ways to offer more to its residents. Estero leaders unveil a community plan for 

growth. They want a town center at the heart of Estero; offering more for residents but 

maintaining a small-town atmosphere. 

 

 



Crime & Personal Safety 

This quarter, a tragedy on Fort Myers Beach rocked Southwest Florida. A Lehigh Acres man was 

killed by a lightning strike while two teens were critically injured. They were on the beach when 

a bad storm rolled in. WZVN informed viewers of the dangers of being outside during severe 

weather. A 15-year-old boy, Tyrese Landrum, was arrested for allegedly murdering his mother. 

Tamara Davis was found inside their North Fort Myers home. Lee County deputies have not 

released many details about their investigation, but said they had enough evidence to charge her 

son with her murder. WZVN uncovers a lawsuit with disturbing accusations against a former 

church volunteer convicted of sexually molesting a child and the school the school where he 

volunteered. The suit says school leaders at Saint Francis Xavier in Fort Myers knew Robert 

Little assaulted a 10-year-old boy and did nothing to keep him away from children. 

Weather & the Environment 

A major story WZVN has covered non-stop is the on-going controversy over a proposed oil well 

in Collier County. The Dan A. Hughes announced it will stop an exploratory well in Golden Gate 

Estates. The company is withdrawing its permit request relating to a panned well near the Golden 

Gate Estates development. WZVN discovers the Conservancy of Southwest Florida and the 

Naples Zoo are joining forces to protect the Florida panther population. More than 20 Florida 

panthers have died in 2014. Over the next three years, the zoo will commit $150,000 for research 

and education. This year was the 10
th

 anniversary of devastating Hurricane Charley. WZVN 

devoted our newscasts to covering the anniversary. We spoke with business leaders about their 

recovery over the past decade. We also paid tribute to our colleague and friend, Jim Reif. Jim 

called Charley’s turn toward Southwest Florida in 2004. He passed away this year after a tragic 

bicycling accident. 

Community Services 

Naples was at the center of a national story this quarter. An Arkansas girl’s family said Kentucky 

Fried Chicken kicked her out of their restaurant because her scars from a dog attack scared other 

customers. A Naples eye specialist pledged to donate prosthetic eyes for free, even after her 

family’s story turned out to be false. A Fort Myers neighborhood is starting a community garden. 

The Pine Manor neighborhood is known as a food desert. The United States Department of 

Agriculture defines it as a low-income community with little or no access to fresh foods. Many 

businesses don’t open in food deserts because of crime, poverty, and unemployment. People will 

be able to grow their own vegetables and take them home to eat. 

 

The following brief entries outline a sampling of the coverage provided by WZVN during this 

quarter.  This is meant to be a sampling only and not an exhaustive list of the coverage of the 

previously cited community issues. 



 

Politics & Government 

Date/Time: July 3, 4, 6pm, 7pm, 6am 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Clerk’s Prep for Gay Marriage 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN learns clerks offices across the state are preparing for gay marriage to be 

legalized.  A Florida judge will soon decide if the state’s ban on same-sex marriage is 

unconstitutional. The Lee County Clerk of Courts says extra employees will not be added to the 

department, but there will be wording changes for wedding ceremonies. A proposed script 

changes “husband and wife” to “first spouse and second spouse”. 

 

Date/Time: July 11, 6pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Pendergrass & DAS 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN uncovers controversy at the Lee County Domestic Animal Services. The 

Director and Assistant director were fired. Both people recently sent complaint letters to Lee 

County Commissioners. Commissioner Cecil Pendergrass is speaking out. He was to have 

information about any animal abuse or hoarding cases in the county. Commissioner Pendergrass 

told WZVN he wants to make sure there is no perception that information about such cases is 

hidden. 

 

Date/Time: July 17, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 5:00 

Title: Gay Marriage Ruling 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN informs our viewers of a landmark ruling concerning same-sex marriage in 

the state. The Monroe County judge ruled the state’s ban on gay marriage unconstitutional. His 

decision is limited only to Monroe County. Charlotte, Collier, and Lee County officials told 

WZVN they will not start issuing same-sex licenses because of today’s ruling. Florida Attorney 

General, Pam Bondi, announced her office will appeal the decision. 



Date/Time: July 18, 5pm, 6pm, 11pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Gay Marriage Governor’s Race 

Source: Local 

Description: A political debate is brewing over gay marriage in Florida. Governor Rick Scott 

said it’s up to the attorney general when it comes to appealing a judge’s decision to allow gay 

marriage. A judge in Key West says Florida’s ban on gay marriage violates the 14
th

 amendment, 

which guarantees equal protection.  

 

Date/Time: August 7, 6pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Independent Voters Increase 

Source: Local 

Description: Independent voters are spiking in Lee County. Political experts tell WZVN it means 

voters want nothing to do with Democrats or Republicans. There are 10,000 more independents 

in Lee County than last month. The Lee County Republican Chair, Roy Hyman, tells us it is 

concerning for his party and is something the organization is addressing. Elections officials 

cannot explain the recent spike. 

 

Date/Time: August 22, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 4:00 

Title: Online Voter Registration 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN extensively informs our viewers about developments regarding Your Voice, 

Your Vote. A Florida lawmaker wants to make it easier for people to register to vote. Democratic 

State Representative, Alan Williams, plans to introduce a bill to let residents register to vote 

online. 20 other states already offer the online option. We spoke with Kaitlyn Shepard, a Cape 

Coral voter, she told us the option would be very convenient for working parents.  

 

Date/Time: August 26, 6am, 9am, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 30:00 

Title: Primary Election 



Source: Local 

Description: WZVN has the obligation to inform our viewers about politicians representing their 

community. We thoroughly covered the Primary Election this quarter. Throughout the day we 

updated our viewers on voting lines. During primetime WZVN routinely cut into programming 

to update our viewers on election results. One of the closest watched races was for the 

gubernatorial election. Republican Rick Scott and Democrat Charlie Crist will face each other in 

the November general election. 

 

Date/Time: August 29, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 6:00 

Title: School Board Opting-Out 

Source: Local 

Description: Lee County sparked an education revolution in Florida. The district school board 

was the first in the state to vote to opt-out of state standardized testing. The decision impacts 

hundreds of thousands of families, students, and teachers in the county. The tests determine 

teacher pay, school grades, and student assessment. Today WZVN learns one of the school board 

members wants a new meeting to rescind the vote. This issue impacted a majority of our viewers. 

We closely followed developments this quarter. 

 

Date/Time: September 15, 6pm, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Medical Marijuana 

Source: Local  

Description: Another political headline making waves this quarter is the debate over medical 

marijuana. In November, voters will decide if Florida should legalize medical marijuana. Cities 

in Southwest Florida are preparing if the law passes. Naples wants to ban the sale of the 

medicine within city limits. Members of Drug-Free Collier protested Amendment 2. They say 

the law has too many loopholes and will lead to drug problems in the city. Supporters of the 

amendment told us medical benefits of medical marijuana have been proven. Naples city council 

wants to ban or limit dispensaries and treatment centers to a special medical district. 

 

Heath & Medicine 

Date/Time: July 2, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 



Title: Hands Free CPR Devices 

Source: Local 

Description: A simple yet effective tool is improving CPR. The hand-held device is electronic 

and gives automated directions on how many compressions to give someone who needs CPR. 

Dr. Robert Tober helped secure donations to give 40 of the devices to the East Naples and 

Golden Gate fire districts. Dr. Tober told us the device helps people who may have forgotten 

lessons from their CPR classes. WZVN learns officials hope to distribute 500 of the devices to 

Collier County schools, police stations, and squad cars. 

 

Date/Time: July 16, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 4:00 

Title: Pregnancy in the Workplace Rules 

Source: Local 

Description: Our viewers have the right to know equal-employment opportunity rule changes at 

their workplace. For the first time in 30 years, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

issued new pregnancy discrimination guidelines. New rules prohibit employers from forcing 

pregnant workers to take leave. After a child is born, lactation is covered as a pregnancy-related 

medical condition. Companies that offer parental leave now have to equally provide that to 

women and men. 

 

Date/Time: July 23, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: NCH New Pacemaker 

Source: Local 

Description: 50 hospitals in America are participating in a clinical trial for a pacemaker about 

one-tenth the size of a normal one. WZVN learns Naples Community Hospital is one of the trial 

members. Normally patients recover for months after a pacemaker surgery. We spoke with 

Robert Blanchard, a patient who received the new device. He told us he is recovering well after 

having the device implanted two weeks ago. WZVN provided information about the clinical trial 

on our website abc-7.com for anyone interested in applying for the study.  

 

Date/Time: August 6, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Infectious Disease Treated at Golisano 



Source: Local 

Description: A family opens up to WZVN about their terrifying experience with a rare infectious 

disease. Their 2-year-old girl became sick while the family was vacationing from Ireland. 

Doctors say by the time, Katie was taken to the hospital, an aggressive bacteria was shutting 

down her body. Meningococcemia is a rare, contagious bacteria that spreads similar to 

meningitis. It can be deadly and often involves amputating limbs. Doctors say they don’t know 

where the toddler contracted the bacteria, but says families in Southwest Florida should not be 

worried about it spreading. 

 

Date/Time: August 12, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Mental Health Issues in Spotlight 

Source: Local 

Description: The sudden passing of Robin Williams is sparking awareness of suicide across the 

country. Local mental health officials tell us calls have increased to the local suicide hotline. 1 in 

4 people is impacted by mental illness in America. Dr. Zahear Aslam at Park Royal Behavioral 

Health says the most important lesson is to recognize warning signs. A family member might 

start isolating, not communicating, and giving up interest in activities. Health experts say people 

addicted to drugs or suffering from depression are 30 percent more likely to commit suicide. 

 

Date/Time: August 19, 6pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Signature Health Care on Watch List 

Source: Local 

Description: A nursing home in Port Charlotte is accused of letting a patient die. Signature 

Healthcare of Port Charlotte was placed on the U-S Nursing home watch list. The Florida agency 

for healthcare administration investigated two allegations. One was that staff left a man 

unattended. The second was that when they checked on him, they did not administer CPR. 

WZVN discovered the nurses involved were suspended and later fired. The nursing home is on 

the watch list for at least 30 months. 

 

Date/Time: September 1, 5pm, 6pm, 11pm 

Duration: 6:00 

Title: Birth Rally 



Source: Local 

Description: Some Southwest Florida moms want more accountability from hospitals when it 

comes to maternity health care. Dozens rallied in Cape Coral, raising awareness of the C-section 

rate in the United States. In Lee County, the C-section rate is nearly 40 percent. The World 

Health Organization suggests that rate should be 15 percent at its highest.  

 

Date/Time: September 4, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Vibrio Vulnificus in Charlotte 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN is monitoring a third case of a water-borne bacteria infection in Charlotte 

County. Staff at the Charlotte County health department confirm a case of Vibrio Vulnificus. The 

bacteria thrives in warm salt water and raw shellfish. Officials tell us a 72-year-old man got sick 

with the bacteria. People who contract the illness have symptoms of nausea, diarrhea, and 

abdominal pain. 

 

Date/Time: September 15, 5pm, 6pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Fewer Child Infections Hospitals 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN learns a new study finds children hospitals are doing a good job of 

controlling infections spreading within the hospital. At Golisano Children’s Hospital in Fort 

Myers, medical staff are stringent in their cleaning practices. Anyone who enters the NICU must 

scrub their hands and elbow for three minutes. Also, anytime a person touches an object they 

must disinfect. 
 

 

Economy & Local Development 

Date/Time: July 21, 22, 5pm, 6pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am 

Duration: 4:00 

Title: Ped-Cab In Downtown Fort Myers 

Source: Local 



Description: Pedicabs will operate in downtown Fort Myers. It’s a new way our viewers can 

travel throughout the area. WZVN was there as city council unanimously approved to allow 

pedicab businesses to operate on city streets in the downtown area. They are essentially a 

rickshaw with a bike. 

Date/Time: July 25, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Naples Blow Dry Bar 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN learns businesses typically found in big cities are gaining popularity in 

Naples. A couple from New York opened the first ever blow-out bar in Naples. The owners tell 

us business is booming since opening in May. In 2013, the first Tide dry-cleaners in Florida 

opened in Naples. With environmentally friendly products and service 24 hours a day, the owner 

says they’ve had to increase their staff. 

 

Date/Time: July 26, 6am 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Pendergrass Algenol 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN closely followed a developing story that spans several months. In February, 

Lee County Commissioner Cecil Pendergrass questioned the hiring practice of Algenol. It’s a 

biofuels company that was granted taxpayer dollars in return for creating jobs. In July, Algenol 

decided to back Pendergrass’s opponent in the upcoming election. 

Date/Time: August 1, 5pm, 6pm,  

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Craft Brewers to Cape Coral 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN learns a new start-up business is gaining popularity in Cape Coral. City 

officials are considering changing land codes to allow more craft breweries within the city. We 

spoke with one business owner, Daniel Termini with the Wicked Dolphin. He tells us the rum 

distillery is becoming a destination spot for locals and tourists. City leaders would start re-zoning 

land in the South Cape Coral district. If the breweries are successful, then city council will 

consider other district zoning. 

Date/Time: August 4, 9am, 5pm, 6pm, 



Duration: 4:00 

Title: Manatee Park Seawall Repairs 

Source: Local 

Description: Lee County commissioners are considering using $140,000 in tourist tax dollars to 

repair a popular destination. The money would revamp the Manatee Park seawall. WZVN spoke 

with visitor Sam Howell. He and his family traveled from the East Coast to look at the park. 

Howell told us the money is worth preserving the manatee’s canal. 

Date/Time: September 2, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: FMB Community Redevelopment Agency 

Source: Local 

Description: Town leaders on Fort Myers Beach want to organize a community redevelopment 

agency. Officials say the board will help expand and re-develop the beach experience for 

residents and tourists. The mayor and town council met to discuss development areas and proper 

taxation. 

Date/Time: September 11, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Cape Coral Waterfront District 

Source: Local 

Description: In 2008, Cape Coral’s housing market was hit hard by the recession. The economy 

is starting to thaw in Southwest Florida. City leaders in Cape Coral want to develop a downtown 

area to draw residents and tourists. Leaders are considering the Bimini Basin. April Cheesman 

lives near the basin and says it would be an asset to the area. The Cape Coral Association of 

Realtors supports the development and says money would be provided through a public-private 

partnership. 

 

Date/Time: September 12, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Fort Myers Brewery Expansion 



Source: Local 

Description: WZVN updated our viewers about the popularity of craft breweries in Southwest 

Florida. The Fort Myers Brewing Company is so successful after a year of business, the 

company is expanding. Jennifer Whyte told us the brewery will expand to nearly 10,000 square 

feet by December. Other breweries in Naples and Punta Gorda are seeing similar success. 

 

Date/Time: September 19, 6pm, 7pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Estero Future Plan 

Source: Local 

Description: A lot of exciting development is happening in unincorporated Lee County. WZVN 

extensively covered the Hertz Headquarters move to Estero. Now the town is looking for ways to 

offer more to its residents. Estero leaders unveiled a community plan for growth. They want a 

town center at the heart of Estero. Richard Ryan lives in the community. He wants the new 

development to maintain the town’s Mediterranean and old Florida-look. 

 

Crime & Personal Safety 

Date/Time: July 9, 6pm, 7pm,  

Duration: 4:00 

Title: Estero Shooting Naples Officers 

Source: Local 

Description: A deadly shooting rattles a quiet gated community in Estero. Naples police officer, 

Luis Monroig, died in the shooting. His girlfriend and fellow officer, Amy Young, was injured in 

the shooting. The Lee County Sheriff’s Office says the two lived at the home as a couple. 

WZVN spoke with Dexter Miller, a resident in the community. He told us the family was very 

involved and always seemed in good spirits. WZVN also spoke with the Naples police chief. 

Chief Tom Weschler told us the department was grieving and counselors were available for 

officers. 

 

Date/Time: July 22, 23 5pm, 5:30pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am 

Duration: 60:00 



Title: Deadly Lightning Strike 

Source: Local 

Description: A tragic story highlighted the dangers of lightning in Florida. Florida is the 

lightning capital of the United States. 41-year-old Scott Wilcox died when he was struck by 

lightning on Fort Myers Beach. Two teenagers, Chelsea Gill, 16, and Zac Latawiec, 14, were 

also injured by the lightning. WZVN extensively covered the dangers of lightning and explained 

the best ways to find shelter when bad weather approaches. 

Date/Time: August 11, 12, 7pm, 6am, 9am, 5pm 

Duration: 4:00 

Title: Daniels Academy Closure Follow 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN exposes a felon illegally operating a daycare center in Fort Myers. 

Employees at Daniel’s Academy tell us the felon, Christina Perera, acted bizarrely and created a 

hostile work environment. Twenty families were forced to find a different place for their children 

after the state of Florida shut down Daniel’s Academy. Daycare employee Diamond Wall said 

Perera forced workers to complete 12 hour shifts and did not allow breaks. Perera was arrested 

on several charges. 

Date/Time: August 14, 6pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Suicide Calls Increase (Following Robin Williams’ death) 

Source: Local 

Description: The death of Robin Williams stunned the nation. WZVN learned his suicide 

resonated with people in Southwest Florida. The Mental Health Association of Southwest 

Florida told us it is seeing an increase in calls since Williams’ death. The organization director, 

Petra Jones, told us the agency wants to make sure people are getting the appropriate care and 

services that they need to prevent hurting themselves. 

 

Date/Time: August 29, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 5:00 

Title: Car Arsonist 



Source: Local 

Description: WZVN exposes a story that may be concerning viewers. A serial arsonist is lighting 

cars on fire in Naples. In one apartment complex, Heron Park, residents woke up to find two 

charred cars in the parking lot. One of the victims, Lynn Arbeiter, told us she is disabled. Her car 

was set on fire and she has no way to get to her doctor appointments. Police have not arrested 

anyone. 

 

Date/Time: August 31, 5pm, 6pm, 11pm 

Duration: 5:00 

Title: 15-year-old Arrested for Murder 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN closely followed a story that stunned the Southwest Florida area. A 15-year-

old boy, Tyrese Landrum, was arrested for allegedly murdering his mother. Tamara Davis was 

found inside their North Fort Myers home. Lee County deputies have not released many details 

about their investigation, but said they had enough evidence to charge her son with her murder. 

 

Date/Time: September 1, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Cape Car Fire Leads to Grow House Bust 

Source: Local 

Description: A car fire in a Cape Coral driveway led authorities to a marijuana bust. Firefighters 

conducted a safety sweep of the home to warn residents about the fire. Firefighters found an 

elaborate marijuana grow operation inside. Mary Blank Stuart lived next door and was shocked 

to learn about the bust. Guillermo Abreu and Meivys Escano were arrested and charged with 

manufacturing marijuana. 

 

Date/Time: September 23, 24, 6pm, 11pm, 6am, 9am, 6pm, 11pm 

Duration: 7:00 

Title: Diocese of Venice Lawsuit 

Source: Local 



Description: WZVN uncovers a lawsuit with disturbing accusations against a former church 

volunteer convicted of sexually molesting a child at the school  where he volunteered. The suit 

says school leaders at Saint Francis Xavier in Fort Myers knew Robert Little assaulted a 10-year-

old boy and did nothing to keep him away from children. Three years later, Little sexually 

abused a mentally disabled teen. The teen's family is suing the Diocese of Venice for negligence 

saying it should have stepped in when it learned about the assault against the 10-year-old. The 

boy’s mother tells us they went to the church with their concerns about Little, but nothing was 

done. The Diocese tells us they never received a complaint of an assault by Little as alleged in 

the complaint. 

Weather & Environment 

Date/Time: July 11, 5pm, 6pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Dan A. Hughes Stops Exploratory Well 

Source: Local 

Description: A major story WZVN has covered non-stop is the on-going controversy over a 

proposed oil well in Collier County. Today, the Dan A. Hughes announced it will stop an 

exploratory well in Golden Gate Estates. The company is withdrawing its permit request relating 

to a planned well near the Golden Gate Estates development. Local environmentalist, Karen 

Dwyer, tells us it’s huge news and means no drilling on more than 115,000 acres of land. 

Protestors feared the oil well would destroy habitat for wildlife and would be unsafe for nearby 

homes. 

 

Date/Time: July 14, 6am, 9am, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Sen. Nelson Everglades Drilling 

Source: Local 

Description: Despite the recent announcement of Dan A. Hughes Company ceasing drilling in 

Collier County, environmentalists fear Florida’s drilling laws are outdated. U.S. Senator Bill 

Nelson met with local residents to hear their concerns. WZVN was there as opponents said the 

government is failing to protect them. Environmentalists want Senator Nelson to recommend a 

ban on all extreme extraction. He said it was an issue opponents would need to ask later when 

officials know more about the potential harm. 

 



Date/Time: July 14, 15, 6pm, 7pm, 9am 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Lee Cleaning Out Ditches 

Source: Local 

Description: Summer rains are putting a strain on drainage systems in Southwest Florida. Lee 

County workers are desperately trying to catch up after last year’s rains clogged ditches with 

mulch and debris. Homeowner Tammy Traurig tells us ditches fill quickly. Her neighbor, Susan 

Martin, says flooded ditches make travel dangerous through their North Fort Myers community. 

The county is spending hundreds of thousands of dollars to bring outside crews to clean-up the 

ditches. 

 

Date/Time: August 11, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Endangered Butterfly 

Source: Local 

Description: Local environmentalists say the loss of an endangered butterfly could impact our 

food chain. Gulf Coast Butterflies’ member Mark Deering told WZVN that the insects’ habitat is 

dwindling. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service also blamed climate change, disease, and 

mosquito control pesticides. There are factors the agency said are decimating the insects' 

populations in South Florida. Butterfly experts say the insects are pollinators and are the basis of 

the food chain. If they disappear, it could impact our fruits and vegetables. 

 

Date/Time: August 13, 6am, 9am, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 30:00 

Title: Charley Anniversary 

Source: Local 

Description: This year marks the 10
th

 anniversary of devastating Hurricane Charley. WZVN 

devoted our newscasts to covering the anniversary. WZVN met with business leaders whose 

livelihoods were destroyed in the storm and how they have recovered over the past 10 years. We 

also spoke with emergency officials and how Charley prompted evacuation changes like 

widening an evacuation route in Cape Coral. WZVN also paid tribute to our colleague and 

friend, Jim Reif. He died after a tragic bicycle accident this year. Jim made a life-saving call 



during coverage of Charley in 2004. His warning to viewers likely saved hundreds of lives 

before the Category 4 hurricane made landfall. 

 

Date/Time: August 25, 6pm, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 4:00 

Title: VCB Water Quality 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN learns water quality leaders are staying ahead of major issues that could 

impact Southwest Florida’s shoreline. On Fort Myers Beach, leaders spoke about red tide and the 

flesh-eating bacteria, vibrio vulnificus. The Lee County Tourism and Convention Bureau wants 

to make sure businesses have the most accurate information to pass onto tourists. Chris Dawson, 

the assistant manager for Red Coconut RV Park, tells us the meeting is very helpful and gives 

them information to pass onto tourists.  

 

Date/Time: September 8, 5pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Panther Research Venture 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN discovers the Conservancy of Southwest Florida and the Naples Zoo are 

joining forces to protect the Florida panther population. More than 20 Florida panthers have died 

in 2014. Over the next three years, the zoo will commit $150,000 for research and education. 

Jack Mulvena, the Naples zoo president, says they’re bringing back the panther exhibit. 

 

 

Date/Time: September 11, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Goliath Grouper Regulations 

Source: Local 

Description: Florida Fish and Wildlife officials are researching the possibility of harvesting 

Goliath Groupers. A fishing ban has been in place since 1990. Boat captains say the giant fish is 

eating their profit, ultimately hurting the local economy. We spoke with Mike Kessler, the owner 

of Island Lady Fishing Charters. He told us the state needs to step in now with regulations to stop 



the groupers before their population grows out of control. Researchers will share their findings in 

the fall of 2015. 

 

Date/Time: September 15, 16, 6pm, 7pm, 6am, 9am 

Duration: 4:00 

Title: Cape Coral Coyote 

Source: Local 

Description: Residents in Cape Coral are concerned about an increase in coyote sightings in the 

city. WZVN spoke with Florida Fish and Wildlife which says the animals are often found in 

urban areas because of the availability of food in those places. One neighbor told us the coyotes 

seem to be getting bolder and coming out into the community more frequently. Florida Fish and 

Wildlife says people only need to report the animals if they are causing a problem. It also says 

coyotes present little to no danger to people. 

 

Community Service 

Date/Time: July 11, 12, 6am, 5pm, 6pm, 11pm, 6am 

Duration: 5:00 

Title: Victoria Wilcher Eye 

Source: Local 

Description: Naples was at the center of a national story this quarter. An Arkansas girl’s family 

said Kentucky Fried Chicken kicked her out of their restaurant because her scars from a dog 

attack scared other customers. A Naples eye specialist pledged to donate prosthetic eyes for free, 

even after her family’s story turned out to be false. WZVN was in Naples for the procedure. We 

spoke with specialist Raymond Peters. He told us he spent a week fitting Victoria Wilcher for 

her prosthetics. All of the procedures were done for free. 

 

Date/Time: July 24, 7pm, 11pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Guardian Ad Litem Volunteers 

Source: Local 



Description: WZVN learns hundreds of children in Lee County do not have advocates in the 

court system. When a child is removed from their parents, they are assigned a Guardian Ad 

Litem. Right now, half of the children in Lee County courts do not have an advocate. WZVN 

posted information on our website abc7.com for people who want to volunteer. 

Date/Time: July 28, 29 6pm, 6am, 9am 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: PAWS Donation 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN learns a disabled veteran in Southwest Florida has received a service dog. 

The non-profit group, PAWS Assistance Dogs, spent countless hours training the 2-year-old 

golden retriever. Joe Kashnow lost his right leg in Iraq when a road-side bomb exploded. Chico 

is trained to help Joe with balance and comfort the veteran when he’s in pain. Joe tells us he’s 

looking forward to going outside more often. The non-profit will place seven more dogs with 

disabled veterans this year. 

  

Date/Time: August 7, 5pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Local Student Makes Prosthetic Hand 

Source: Local 

Description: A Collier County high school student wins a national honor with an incredible 

invention. Stephane Latoitue won a bronze medal for inventing a hydraulic hand. WZVN learned 

she won the award at the NAACP’s national “Act-So” STEM competition in Las Vegas. 

Stephanie told us she came up with the idea on her own to create and affordable, fully-

functioning hand for amputees. 

 

Date/Time: August 12, 5pm, 6pm 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Homeless Train Dogs 

Source: Local 

Description: A Naples homeless shelter is working with dogs to train them to become service 

veterans. Jason Cross and Anthony Distefano told WZVN the program helps them recover from 

their addictions. Saint Matthew’s House runs the program to help both people living in the 

shelter and giving back to disabled veterans in the community. 

 



Date/Time: September 11, 5pm, 6pm, 7pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: 9/11 Memorial Services 

Source: Local 

Description: Communities in Southwest Florida honor the anniversary of the 9/11 attacks. 

WZVN was on Fort Myers Beach as town officials unveiled a new memorial. A piece of the 

World Trade Center is now on display. In Golden Gate Estates, middle and high school students 

paid tribute to fallen service members. 

  

 

Date/Time: September 16, 17, 7pm, 6am 

Duration: 2:00 

Title: Community Garden in Food Desert 

Source: Local 

Description: A Fort Myers community is starting a garden. The Pine Manor neighborhood is 

known as a food desert. The United States Department of Agriculture defines it as a low-income 

community with little or no access to fresh foods. Many businesses don’t open in food deserts 

because of crime, poverty, and unemployment. WZVN learned the community is working 

together to launch a community garden. People can grow their own groceries to take home and 

eat. 

 

Date/Time: August 27, 5pm, 6pm 11pm 

Duration: 3:00 

Title: Man Pulled from Culvert 

Source: Local 

Description: Good Samaritans pull a man out of a storm drain in Lehigh Acres. WZVN spoke 

with one of the rescuers. They told us they held the man calling for help several times. They 

were able to pull him out and take him to a nearby hospital. Officials say he accidentally dropped 

his keys in the drain and was trying to get them out when he fell in. 

 

Date/Time: September 18, 19, 7pm, 6am, 9am 

Duration: 3:00 



Title: Woman Saves Husband 

Source: Local 

Description: WZVN shared a story of true love and determination. A 68-year-old woman saved 

her husband from their burning home. Gerry Simmons carried her disabled husband when they 

learned their home was on fire. Gerry told us she saw flames five feet high and yelled for her 

husband to wake up. Clark recently had hip surgery and couldn’t get up. Gerry was able to carry 

him to safety just before the flames destroyed their home. The couple lost everything in the fire. 

Donations are being accepted to help them. 

 

 

 
ABC NEWS PROGRAMS – Third Quarter, 2014 

  

WORLD NEWS NOW   Monday thru Friday  2:00 - 4:30 AM 

Comprised of thirty-minute segments, ABC's WORLD NEWS NOW, with co-anchors Diana Perez and 

John Muller, offers up-to-date news coverage including a mixture of live and taped coverage of 

domestic and international news issues. 

AMERICA THIS MORNING   Monday through Friday   4:30 – 5:00 AM 

John Muller and Diana Perez co-anchor this morning news program which provides viewers with late-

breaking national and international news, sports, weather and financial reports.  Featuring separate 

and distinct fifteen-minute segments, information about overnight events is constantly  updated. 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA    Monday through Friday    7:00 - 9:00 AM  

George Stephanopoulos and Robin Roberts provide viewers with timely news reports, informative       

features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world leaders. 

 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA  Saturday / Sunday   8:00 – 9:00 AM  

ABC News Correspondent Paula Faris will co-anchor providing viewers with timely reports, informative 
features, weather information, and up-to-the minute interviews with world leaders. 

 

ABC NEWS BRIEF  Monday through Friday  2:58 - 3:00PM  

This two-minute news capsule updates important news events of the day. 

 

ABC WORLD NEWS WITH DAVID MUIR (eff. 9/02/14)   Monday through Friday   6:30-7:00PM  

ABC News Anchor Diane Sawyer / David Muir keeps viewers informed about world news events in this 

half-hour news review 

 

 



20/20 Monday through Friday   10:01 - 11:00PM 

Informational News magazine combines hard-hitting investigative reports, newsmaker interviews, 

compelling human interest and feature stories, and offers viewers a chance to learn more about the 

world around them. ABC News Correspondents David Muir and Elizabeth Vargas anchor 20/20. 

NIGHTLINE   Monday through Friday  12:37AM - 1:06:30AM - unless otherwise indicated 

Ju Ju Chang, Dan Abrams and Dan Harris co-anchor the program which provides 

 in-depth discussion of current events. 

  NOTE: As news events warrant, ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE may be expanded.  Please refer to the              

NIGHTLINE section for exact program times. 

WORLD NEWS WITH DAVID MUIR    Saturday   6:00 - 6:30PM Sunday 6:00 - 6:30PM   

This half-hour news program reviews the day's major events. 

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the preemption or rescheduling of various  news 

feeds. 

 

THIS WEEK WITH GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS  Sunday   9:00 – 10:00AM    

ABC News Correspondent George Stephanopoulos anchors this news/interview program which   

focuses on the latest news events.  World leaders and policy makers participate in roundtable 

discussions. 

NOTE: ABC Sports programs may necessitate the pre-emption or re-scheduling of various 

 news feeds. 

20/20: FROM HELL  

Tuesday, August 19, 2014 

NEIGHBORS FROM HELL 

 Another politician is taken down by scandal – but this time it is not for infidelity or from financial 
impropriety but for throwing dog feces onto a neighbor’s lawn. San Marino mayor Dennis Kneier 
was caught in the act by homeowner Philip Lau’s surveillance camera. Lau alleges that it was 
motivated based on Lau’s opposition to a proposed dog park that the mayor supported. The 
incident caused the mayor to resign, but Lau is considering legal action as well.  Nick Watt 
reports. 

 What would drive a Port Angeles, Washington man to destroy his neighbor’s property with a 
bulldozer? Jay Schadler reports on the ultimate neighbor nightmare, including exclusive video of 
the unbelievable act in progress. (OAD: 9/20/13) 

 Garrick & Lucinda Krlich don’t have a neighbor from hell…they say they have a 
neighborhood from hell – that the entire town of Hubbard, Ohio has turned against them, 
including the cops. But why? “20/20” hosts a “Peace and Reconciliation BBQ” where everybody 
in town comes together. Paula Faris reports. (OAD: 5/2/14) 

 Dan Harris follows the story of Andre Barbosa, the man who took over a multi-million dollar 
foreclosed home on the water in Boca Raton, Florida that made headlines nationwide. Using an 
obscure law called “Adverse Possession,” Barbosa was able to hold prosecutors and police at 



bay for weeks while frustrated neighbors tried to have him evicted. Barbosa is a member of a 
group called Divine Province led by James McBride. Harris has a rare interview with McBride.  
(OAD: 4/12/13) 

 

Tuesday, August 26, 2014 

VACATIONS FROM HELL 

 Confessions of a Baggage Handler: Stolen valuables… damaged bags… what really happens to 
your bag after you check in? Deborah Roberts hears the confessions of two baggage handlers 
who reveal dirty secrets of their trade, and what you can do to make sure your bag arrives in 
one piece. (OAD: 3/7/14) 

 Hotel Bait and Switch: For years, hotels and resorts around the world have turned marketing 
into a science, but upon arriving at our vacation in Sunny St. Maartin with a savvy travel expert, 
we found that sometimes what sounds too good to be true -- actually is. Linsey Davis reports. 
Horrible Passengers: Nick Watt looks at the contenders for world’s worst plane passengers. The 
competition is stiff. (OAD: 1/17/14) 

 Crazy Summer Stunts:  It’s a popular summer vacation activity – skydiving. But what happens 
when your chute does not deploy? Matt Gutman talks to a man who fell and lived to tell his 
story. 

 Killer Hotel: Three people died in the Boone, NC Best Western’s room 225 in two separate 
carbon monoxide poisoning incidents last year. The shocking fact is that after the first fatalities, 
nothing was done to fix the leaky pipe or to cordon off the room.  No one warned Jeannie 
Williams and her son Jeffrey when they checked in to that room…Jeffrey died that night and 
Jeannie barely survived.  Matt Gutman reports.  (OAD: 1/17/14) 

 
NY MED  
Thursday, July 3, 2014 

Expanding their scope, the producers offer a riveting tale of two cities.  A documentary series takes a 

look at life inside the most famous hospitals in America’s largest city, Columbia & Weill Cornell Hospitals 

and the prestigious New York-Presbyterian, and at how cutting edge medicine often makes the 

difference, although even the best surgeons can find themselves flirting with disaster.   

Thursday, July 10, 2014 

 Fast-thinking trauma doc Ziad Sifri can't believe his eyes when a19-year-old plane crash survivor 
arrives in the ER at University Hospital in Newark. The youngster was a student pilot whose 
instructor was killed on impact. Besides treating his patient, Dr. Sifri has to manage expectations 
and fears of the young man's parents. Also at Newark, for the first time a young surgical 
resident, Neha Goel, must use her own hands to perform a potentially life-saving technique that 
machines just cannot handle.   

 The surgical resident from Episode 201, Ashley Winter, returns to operate on a favorite patient 
who is suffering with bladder cancer. As a third year urology resident, Ashley is hopeful that 
chemotherapy will work wonders on the tumor but quickly learns that her patient will need a 
life-altering surgery. Ashley breaks the bad news to the patient and finds herself overcome with 
feelings. It raises the question of how emotionally invested a young doctor can afford to become 
in the outcome of an individual patient.   



 Dr. Len Girardi doesn’t believe in lost causes. A cardiac surgeon at the top of his game, Dr. 
Girardi meets a mother of three who was sent home to die when a top hospital decided the 
tumor on her heart was inoperable. Dr. Girardi tells the patient, “not so,” and attempts the 
surgery that others say is impossible.   

 Surgeon Dr. Oz is back in the operating room to deal with a perplexing case of a motorcycle cop 
who suffers a mysterious stroke while on vacation with his family. Dr. Oz quickly discovers that 
his patient, Joseph Carratala, has a hole in his heart that will be fatal if it is not repaired 
immediately. Now, it’s a race against time to fix this life-threatening condition and see if 
Joseph's heart will restart. 

 

 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 

 Popular New York Presbyterian nurse Diana Costine can win over even the most difficult 
patients with her upbeat attitude and infectious smile. Lately, however, the redhead from 
Milton, Massachusetts has been inexplicably losing consciousness and for the first time, finds 
herself at the center of the story as a patient. Can the doctors of New York Presbyterian solve 
this true medical mystery?  

 A young couple, in love since the day they met, has big wedding plans. But their future together 
is thrown into doubt when cardiac surgeon Len Girardi delivers the news that the groom could 
drop dead at any time if he doesn't have a complex but potentially life-saving operation. Their 
choice and their journey will terrify and amaze you. 

 Trauma surgeon Ziad Sifri thought he had seen it all growing up in war-torn Beirut. But at 
Newark’s University Hospital where he works, patients arrive injured by hammers, box cutters 
and other household tools showing how personal things can get when family or romantic 
relationships fall apart. 

 Brad Zacharia is an elite neurosurgeon finishing in one of the most demanding fields in medicine. Enter 

Alexander Harrington, a homeless man who could end up completely paralyzed if some damaged vertebrae 

in his neck aren't repaired. It's not a problem that Alexander doesn't have a dime to pay for an expensive 

surgery but that he keeps figuring out ways to delay the operation and extend his stay at a hospital he 

regards as a fine hotel. 

 

Thursday, July 24, 2014 

 It’s just another day at Newark’s University Hospital. First, Dr. Hugo Razo saves a man dying 
from a blood clot in his lungs and then hustles across the ER to assist security guards restraining 
a violent patient. Meanwhile his ER colleague, Dr. Tiffany Murano treats a flirtatious patient with 
a sports injury and a wife who is just about out of patience. Later, Dr. Murano's good humor 
runs out when a paramedic gets snippy with her. 

 Arriving by ambulance with an aorta about to rupture, a woman in her late 60s tells doctors that 
she has finally met the “love of her life,” a widower who is devoted to her. She fears that if she 
doesn't make it, fate will have robbed her boyfriend twice. But her surgeon, Allan Stewart, who 
was enroute to visit his kids, reveals that he is wearing a Superman costume under his clothes. 
He vows to do a “super” surgery to make this romance last. 

 Rita Respass-Brown is a devoted and vivacious mother of three grown children who are not 
ready to let her go. A loving parent and founder of a school in Florida, Rita has everything she 
could ever want in life. But with her kidneys failing and 100,000 people on the transplant 
waitlist, Rita’s chances are not good. But an angel might be closer to Rita than she realizes when 
she learns her son could be a perfect match.  



 ER doctor Debbie Yi faces heartbreaking disappointment and opens up, for the first time, about 
her own personal struggle after a patient experiences a similar traumatic loss. But what Dr. Yi 
doesn't know is that the future may be brighter than she thinks. In a surprising twist, viewers 
will rejoice as Dr. Yi saves lives and sees her own deepest wishes come true. 

 
 
Thursday, July 31, 2014 

 At Mount Sinai's Roosevelt hospital, Amy Caggiula might look like a bright-eyed, freshman 
college student. But this petite ER resident can diagnose anything that walks in the door. 
Whether she is saving a woman in cardiac arrest or figuring out how to cut a cheap ring off a 
young lady's badly mangled finger, Amy proves that good things come in small packages. And 
this take-charge young doctor is not afraid to speak her mind. 

 At Roosevelt, Alejandro Berenstein is a world leader in his field, and he’d better be if he is going 
to be able to help save the two year old daughter of a coast guard officer who could suffer a 
catastrophic cerebral event if Berenstein cannot alter the flow of blood to her brain. Victoria is a 
ticking time bomb and the surgery is very risky but it’s all hands on deck for this crucial 
operation. Joining in this effort is pediatric neurosurgeon Saadi Ghatan, who is the ice to 
Berenstein’s fire. But can they work together to save this little girl in time? 

 It’s business as usual for young Roosevelt resident, Craig Forleiter. He talks a mile a minute but 
his patients trust him and his superiors believe the charismatic Forleiter has the makings of a top 
notch surgeon.  

 They come in with bullet wounds and tattoos like FTW (F*** The World) and MOB (Money Over 
Bitches) but trauma surgeon Adam Fox knows that most of his male patients at Newark’s 
University Hospital are just scared teenagers putting on a show for the street crowd they run 
with. 

 
Thursday, August 7, 2014 

 At New York Presbyterian, Sabrina Mahil, an oral maxillo facial resident in surgery, is summoned 
to treat a college student with a severely fractured jaw. The young man’s mother is 
understandably protective of her son who is deaf and mute. She can’t understand who would 
punch her sweet boy in the face and is trying to keep her emotions in check. 

 ER nurse Diana Costine is stunned when her close friend and fellow ER nurse Marina 
Dedivanovic shows up in a neck brace and in pain following a car accident. If anyone knows the 
drill, it should be Marina. But she doesn’t receive special favors, and as the hours tick by while 
Marina waits to get scanned, her frustration mounts to the breaking point. Marina is not 
prepared for the diagnosis she receives and tears flow. 

 At Newark’s University hospital, trauma surgeon and mother, Anne Mosenthal, empathizes with 
a patient’s mother who is sitting vigil for her critically injured teenage son. Mosenthal promises 
to do everything in her power to save the young man’s life for a mom who pleads, “Just save my 
baby.”  

 Surgeon Oz brings his high school-age daughter Zoe to work for the first time. None of Oz’s 
children have expressed interest in a medical career but now at least Zoe wants to watch her 
dad operate. The case is especially compelling as a young mother is in danger of a life-ending 
stroke if her heart defect cannot be repaired. For Zoe, observing this one surgery becomes a life-
changing experience for her as well. 

 New York Presbyterian neurosurgeon, Guy McKhann, is faced with performing a delicate and 
complex operation when 28-year old patient, Jesse Andre, shows up with a baseball-size tumor 



impacting one of the brain’s most important arteries. If his scalpel slips, he could leave Jesse 
paralyzed on the left side of his body. But without the operation, the tumor will continue to 
grow and Jesse won’t survive. 

  
Thursday, August 14, 2014 (Season Finale) 

 Robert Campagna is a vibrant architect, husband and father. But he is finding himself out of 
breath lately so he gets an appointment with a top lung surgeon, Nasser Altorki of New York 
Presbyterian. Campagna fears the worst because both his brothers died from lung cancer. This  
case forcefully proves the old adage “always go to the best” as Dr. Altorki makes the right 
decision every time and delivers an ending that is as thrilling as it is unexpected. 

 Removing a ring that is stuck on a patient's finger shouldn't be major surgery. But at Mount 
Sinai's Roosevelt Hospital, ER resident Amy Caggiula is worried that her power drill could slip 
leaving the young woman in worse shape than she came in. 

 Raisa Durrani, a first year surgical resident at New York Presbyterian, lands in hot water with an 
attending physician who is angry that their patient was given juice to drink although he was 
supposed to be on a diet of no food or liquids. 

 As the chief trauma surgeon at Newark’s University Hospital, David Livingston is a commanding 
presence who often mixes encouragement with sarcasm in the service of educating his staffers. 
But underneath his rough exterior, nobody is prouder of his unit, his city and the mission of 
delivering urgent care to those who need it most. When a young baseball player comes in with a 
serious injury to his arm following a drunken brawl, Livingston knows that his patient will be on 
the bench a lot longer than he realizes. 

 

 

PRIMETIME:  WHAT WOULD YOU DO?  
Using hidden cameras, “What Would You Do?” establishes everyday scenarios and then captures 
people's reactions.  Whether people are compelled to act or mind their own business, John Quiñones 
reports on their split-second and often surprising decision-making process. 
 

Friday, July 4, 2014 

 At a Springfield, Missouri pawn shop, posters of the latest criminal to walk the streets of 
Missouri adorn the walls, the doors, and lay in a stack near the checkout counter. Actually, she's 
a WWYD actress who is young, attractive, and she supposedly recently ripped off a jewelry store 
for $100,000 worth of diamonds. What would you do if you saw this same woman, enter the 
store and try to pawn off the wares she’s stolen? 

 A Springfield, Missouri restaurant patron levels disrespectful comments towards his server who 
has a heavy accent. The customer’s discriminatory remarks include, “you are in America, speak 
English!” Will anyone confront the patron about his behavior?  

 While awaiting their food at a Weatherford, Oklahoma restaurant, three loud teenage boys 
taunt and dare each other to exit without paying. When the check arrives, the teens dash for the 
door. Once customers realize that the boys are up to no good, will they prevent them from 
“dining and dashing”?     

 A beautiful teen girl is sitting in a Weatherford, Oklahoma rest stop restaurant looking upset, 
when a trucker sitting across from her asks what's wrong. She explains that she ran away. The 
trucker tells her that she is so beautiful she could be an actress in California, adding that he is 



heading that way and would be happy to take her along. Will anyone stop her from going with 
the trucker and convince her to call home?   

 What would you do if you bought sweet tea from a cute young boy and girl, only to have them 
unexpectedly charge you extra for the cup? Will the real life customers stand up to our tiny con-
artists in an Amarillo, Texas park? 

 

Friday, July 11, 2014 

 Brides are traditionally queens of the wedding kingdom with grooms taking a backseat in 
choosing wedding day details. But these days, grooms are getting more involved in planning -- 
giving rise to the term “Groomzillas.” So what will fellow shoppers at a bridal salon do when 
they witness a Groomzilla in action, criticizing his fiancé and every dress she tries on for him?  
And what will happen when bridal dress designer Pnina Tornai encounters the groomzilla?  

 How will fellow shoppers react to a woman pretending to be handicapped so she can use a 
motorized shopping cart, and have others help grab her groceries?  

 What will diners do when their waitress is more concerned with her cell phone than her 
customers? (OAD: 12/10/13) 

 A man walks down a sidewalk, checking the handle on every parked car in his path, until he gets 
to our staged unlocked car. He then leans in, rummages around, and starts to take items from 
the car. Will anyone confront him on his blatant attempt at theft? What will happen if the thief 
is African American or a woman?  (OAD: 7/19/13) 

 

Friday, July 18, 2014 

 What will happen when bystanders witness a nanny verbally abusing a young child?     

 At a restaurant, will anyone step in and put a rude waiter in his place after he embarrasses a 
man on a date whose credit card was declined?  (OAD: 12/10/13) 

 Will anyone at a liquor store step in and tip off the store manager that a dad is buying alcohol 
for his underage son, hoping throwing a party with liquor will make the son more popular with 
the “cool kids”?  (OAD: 10/5/12) 

 What would you do if you bought lemonade from a young boy, only to have him charge you 
extra unexpectedly?  Will the real life customers stand up to the young “What Would You Do?” 
con man?  (OAD: 9/14/12) 

 

Friday, July 25, 2014 

 At a café that displays fine art on the walls with prices displayed next to them, a mother is there 
with her young daughter who is drawing with markers. When the mom runs to the restroom, 
the young artist quickly turns her marker from the paper in front of her to the painting on the 
café wall. What will people do? When mom returns how will people react when she tries to 
leave without telling the staff what happened?    

 Will any bystanders warn drivers that they are about to leave their car with a drunk valet 
attendant (a “What Would You Do?” actor) who should not be behind the wheel? 

 When a waiter/bartender refuses to serve a homeless man, even though another woman leaves 
money to cover his food bill, will anyone intervene? (OAD: 9/14/12) 



 A man walks into a café and orders an incredibly complicated drink, clearly overwhelming the 
barista. When she hands him the drink, the customer claims it’s not correct and demands 
another one, becoming very rude and insulting. Will anyone in line for their own coffee defend 
our barista in distress? (OAD: 6/7/13) 

 What would you do if you encountered the meanest, laziest barista you’ve ever seen? She gets 
your name wrong, she rolls her eyes, she can’t make a latte, and what you ordered is never 
what you receive. As her customer service becomes worse and worse, will anyone defend our 
customers’ right for an iced chai latte? (OAD: 6/7/13) 

 

Friday, August 1, 2014 

 Will anyone intervene when they see lifeguards killing some time on a slow beach day by doing 
a round of shots at a bar? 

 A boyfriend walks out of a tanning booth radioactive orange, dangerous for the health of his 
skin, plus, he looks ridiculous. Even so, his girlfriend wants him to go back for more tanning. Will 
anyone stop him and tell him he looks ridiculous and he needs to stop? Will anyone tell him he 
needs a new girlfriend who cares about his health?  

 What will happen when an artist sketches a bad portrait of a paying customer? 
 A bartender is serving drinks to her patrons, while being sexually harassed by her boss. He starts 

with passing comments, but escalates to getting physical. What if the harasser is a female 
harassing a male employee? Will anyone step in? 

 A young pregnant woman is drinking at a Jersey Shore bar. Does anyone try to stop her? 
 

Friday, August 8, 2014 

 It is one of the oldest carnival tricks in the book: a man will ask to guess your weight, height or 
age for a small fee. If he guesses wrong you get a prize, but if he guesses right he pockets the fee 
and you leave empty handed. But what if the game took it a bit too far and the “What Would 
You Do?” carnival worker did not just stop at guessing but actively tried to insult the 
contestants? Will bystanders stand up and say something? 

 Kids being left in hot cars have made national headlines this summer. How will people react 
when they see/hear a crying baby left in a hot car? Will reactions be different if it is a mom or a 
dad who left the child alone? 

 Will anyone shopping at an upscale clothing store come to the defense of an African American 
man wearing a hooded sweatshirt who is being scrutinized by a salesperson and a security guard 
simply because of the color of his skin and his attire? “Shark Tank” star and entrepreneur 
Daymond John plays the role of the hooded-sweatshirt-wearing man. (OAD: 5/23/14) 

 We have all made a wish and thrown coins into a fountain. But what would you do if you saw 
someone taking money OUT of a Casino fountain in order to continue to gamble? Will anyone 
step in as the gambler fills their pockets with the coins they collect? (OAD: 6/28/13) 

 A young man wearing an American flag t-shirt enters a deli and verbally harasses and threatens 
a Middle Eastern clerk because of his ethnic background. How will other patrons react? (OAD: 
6/14/13) 

 

 

 



20/20 

Friday, July 4, 2014 

THE ALMOST PERFCT BANK ROBBERY 

A man’s elaborate scheme to bilk hundreds of thousands of dollars from a Bank of America in Seattle could not 

have been better scripted in Hollywood. The meticulously planned crime was nearly perfect, and a man almost got 

away with floating down a river with $400,000 on an inflatable inner tube after a brazen broad daylight robbery of 

an armored truck. But the mastermind missed a critical detail. Anthony Curcio spent the last few years in prison 

paying for his crime and tells ABC News correspondent Gio Benitez all about it in an exclusive “20/20” interview. 

 

Friday, July 11, 2014 

LIVE-IN NANNY 

The Bracamonte family from California was a little surprised after they fired their live-in nanny and instead of 

packing her bags, she just stayed put. The worried parents of three are afraid to leave their home for fear that she 

would lock them out. They let “20/20” embed in their home while navigating this odd situation. The nanny has her 

side of the story too. In a Nick Watt exclusive interview, she shares why she continues to stick around. 

 

ZOO NEXT DOOR 

We have all heard of nasty neighbors but what if the problem is not human, but animals next door? From too many 

to too wild, the wrong critters next door can not only impact a homeowner’s lifestyle, but also impact the resale 

value of the house. Rebecca Jarvis reports. 

 

Friday, July 18, 2014 

FROM BEST FRIENDS TO KILLERS 

Sixteen-year-old Skylar Neese disappeared from her home one summer night, last seen on surveillance video 

sneaking out of her window and getting into a sedan. What many thought was a typical case of a teenage runway 

turned out to be something much more wicked – Neese was stabbed to death by her two best friends. The police had 

no leads until a surprising break in the case. Correspondent Ryan Smith interviews Neese’s parents, police and high 

school classmates to unravel the horrific mystery and murder, and ultimately the surprising suspects. 

  

Friday, July 25, 2014 

Some men kill for money and others for love, but rarely is some shrubbery between two houses the motive for 

homicide. Such was the case of Michael Vilkin, a retiree, whose simmering landscaping dispute with his neighbor, a 

renter, John Upton, led to an explosive confrontation, resulting in Upton’s untimely demise and the conviction of 

Vilkin for murder. Matt Gutman sits down with the shooter, both families, the prosecutors, and the neighbors who 

say the victim himself had a dark side. 

 

Friday, August 1, 2014 

THE GIRL IN THE SHOWER 

On New Year’s Day in 2009, Kelly Osborn's daughter Sheena was found dead in a Bradenton Beach, FL hotel 

room. When police found her hanging, they quickly classified the death a suicide. But according to Osborn, her 

daughter had everything to live for and was not suicidal. So she began a quest to get the death classified as a 

homicide and began her own investigation. David Muir reports on the evidence that was missed and the questions 

that were never asked. 

 

Friday, August 8, 2014 

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY 

It was a cold case murder that “20/20” put back in the spotlight five years ago, leading to a bombshell decision in 

court just this week. In 2005, 25-year-old Janet Abaroa was found stabbed to death in North Carolina, her six 

month-old son left unharmed in another room. Her husband Raven Abaroa said he discovered his dead wife’s body 

after returning home from playing soccer that evening. Raven quickly moved to Utah with his son, and Janet’s 

murder remained unsolved. While in Utah, Raven met and then married Vanessa Pond, a beautiful single mother. It 

is not long before wife number two feels she is in danger. Eventually, a new cold case detective starts looking for 

new clues and Raven is arrested and extradited back to North Carolina to stand trial. John Quinones’ reports. 

 

 



Friday, August 15, 2014 

STRANGE AFFLICTIONS 

 Imagine feeling and acting drunk without ever touching a drink. That’s what happens to those who suffer 

from Auto-Brewery Syndrome. Deborah Roberts reports.  

 Tourette Syndrome is a neurological disorder characterized by repetitive involuntary movements and 

vocalization called tics. Could these tics that cause sufferers much physical and emotional distress, also be 

the secret weapon of top athletes. Some doctors believe that it can supercharge the brain, giving people 

with the condition abnormal quickness and heightened reflexes. Elizabeth Vargas reports.  

 Selfies… everyone takes them – celebs, politicians, even… the Pope. Last year, “selfie” was Oxford 

Dictionary’s “word of the year.” But some are taking the trend a step further.  Deborah Roberts reports.   

 New York Times writer Joyce Cohen and her husband Ben live in NYC -- one of the noisiest cities in the 

world. But noise is torture for them – so much that Joyce wears industrial strength earmuffs outside, and 

her husband can barely leave their small apartment. They both suffer from hyperacusis, which causes 

terrible, often unbearable pain in the ear. Elizabeth Vargas reports.  (OAD: 2/7/14) 

 “She feels like she’s starving 24/7,” says the mother of Hannah Wilkinson, a teenager with a strange 

affliction called Prader-Willi syndrome. The condition causes an insatiable appetite so severe that pantry 

cabinets and refrigerators must be locked down. Sufferers of the syndrome are sometimes found eating dog 

food and even garbage. Mara Schiavocampo reports. 

 

Friday, August 22, 2014 

TWO’S COMPANY…THREE’S A CROWD 

A beautiful college student loved by two young men. Then, one vanishes. A frantic search discovers his body, face 

down in a shallow grave in the swamps of Florida. After a two-year investigation, Pedro Bravo was accused of 

strangling his romantic rival and one-time best friend Christian Aguilar to death and faced first degree murder. for 

the first time since the verdict just last week, Aguilar’s family speaks out about the jealous rage that cost this young 

college student his life. And the woman at the center of the tragic love triangle, Erika Frimon, also breaks her silence 

with Matt Gutman. 

 

Friday, August 29, 2014 

I KNOW WHAT YOU DID 

Seneca County, New York….Two mysterious deaths, 17 years apart, each with a hefty insurance payout for one 

man.  Is Karl Karlsen just really unlucky or the mastermind behind the death of his son Levi and his wife 

Christina?  For the first time, Karlsen's own daughter speaks out about the nagging feeling she held for years that her 

own father was behind the 1991 arson fire that killed her mother and the 2008 freak accident that killed her brother, 

when a truck fell off a jack and crushed his chest.  David Muir gets the inside story from the lead investigator and 

the circumstantial evidence that a jury will consider in two weeks at Karlsen's murder trial. 

 

Friday, September 12, 2014 

TRUE CONFESSIONS 

 The former executive chef of disgraced Virginia Governor Bob McDonnell dishes on what life was like 

behind the doors of the Governor’s mansion. Amy Robach reports.  

 “Joe the Mechanic,” a 40-year veteran, shares some of the secrets about auto-repair… everything from 

secret billing codes and ways some unscrupulous shop owners try to hose customers with unnecessary 

repairs and, in some cases, charge for work they did not even perform.  Gio Benitez reports. 

 Shaina Azad is a former cosmetic saleswoman who says she has exaggerated the benefits of products to get 

customers to purchase what she is pushing.  Rebecca Jarvis reports. 

 Some debt collectors are leaving threatening messages that are sometimes so outrageous, they sound like 

pranks. But they are very real. And with 30 million people in collection or about to be, there is enormous 

pressure on the 150,000 collectors – working hard to get back America’s unpaid debt.  Jarvis reports. 

 Coffee – the most valuable traded commodity on earth after oil. The average American worker spends 

$1,000 on it every year. Have you ever wondered what that beleaguered barista preparing your morning 

brew is thinking? Nick Watt talks to a bona fide Starbucks barista who spills the beans on what happens 

when a customer comes to the counter with an attitude. 



 

Friday, September 19, 2014 

ROAD TO RUIN 

 The Hunt for the Kansas City shooter: This spring, motorists in the Kansas City area had to cope with much 

more than rush hour traffic – a lone gunman was firing at vehicles on the highway, nine times in all. Once 

police determined they had a serial shooter on their hands, they deployed a series of sophisticated and 

controversial investigative techniques to move from a series of random data points to the arrest of suspect 

Mohammed Whitaker and his green Dodge Neon. Jim Avila reports. 

 Hazardous Guardrails?: Brian Ross investigates a major manufacturer of highway guardrails accused of 

making a design change that has caused these accident cushions to become lethal lances in some gruesome 

accidents.   

 Truckers: In the wake of the Tracy Morgan fatal crash, more questions than ever are popping up about 

fatigued truckers and the safety of those massive rigs on the road. Matt Gutman talks to a trucker who 

reveals the pressures companies put on drivers to stay on the road and he shares video of his own 

dispatchers telling him to keep driving even though he is complaining that he is falling asleep at the 

wheel.  In addition, “20/20” sets up speed trap with the Ohio HP and catches lead footed truckers in the act.  

 

Friday, September 26, 2014 

OUT OF THE WOODS 

What started out as a normal middle school sleepover took a horrifying turn when one 12-year-old girl was stabbed 

19 times by her two best friends and left for dead in the Wisconsin woods. The girls’ motive and the miraculous 

recovery of the survivor made headlines around the world since the May attack. Now, for the first time, the parents 

reveal to David Muir the chilling details of the incredible sequence of events that led to their daughter’s survival.   

 

20/20 SATURDAY 
Saturday, August 2, 2014  (9-11PM ET) 

THE HUNCH 

On the outskirts of Miami, a mystery woman, later identified as Inna, is found unconscious and left to die.  A 

modern day Sherlock Holmes, working for the Miami Dade Police, following a “hunch” cracks the mystery of his 

Jane Doe and identifies the man in her attack.  For this colorful Private Investigate named Ken Brennan, the mystery 

becomes an obsession, but eventually he comes up with a theory so outlandish it sounds like a joke – until DNA 

proves him right.  Deborah Roberts’ reports (OAD: 4/1/11) 

 

Saturday, August 9, 2014  (9-11PM ET) 

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY 

It was a cold case murder that “20/20” put back in the spotlight five years ago, leading to a bombshell decision in 

court just this week. In 2005, 25-year-old Janet Abaroa was found stabbed to death in North Carolina, her six 

month-old son left unharmed in another room. Her husband Raven Abaroa said he discovered his dead wife’s body 

after returning home from playing soccer that evening. Raven quickly moved to Utah with his son, and Janet’s 

murder remained unsolved. While in Utah, Raven met and then married Vanessa Pond, a beautiful single mother. It 

is not long before wife number two feels she is in danger. Eventually, a new cold case detective starts looking for 

new clues and Raven is arrested and extradited back to North Carolina to stand trial. John Quinones’ reports. (OAD: 

3/21/14) 

 

 

NIGHTLINE PRIME - Third Quarter, 2014 

Saturday Primetime edition of the Late Night news magazine (9:00 - 10:00PM – unless otherwise indicated) 

 

Saturday, July 26, 2014 

Some mistakes you can never take back – and can have deadly consequences. Four teenagers and their young adult 

friend made a fateful decision one afternoon in October 2012 that would change their lives forever, and ultimately 

raise provocative questions about the nature of the juvenile crime and punishment system in our country. With 

explosive new interviews and revelations, Juju Chang and “Nightline Prime” go deep inside the “Elkhart 4” murder 

case. 

 

 



 

ABC NEWS SPECIALS - Third Quarter, 2014 

Tuesday, August 12, 2014 

A SPECIAL EDITION OF 20/20: THE LIFE AND DEATH OF ROBIN WILLIAMS 

ABC News’ “20/20” will celebrate the life of Robin Williams, the comedic genius whose death stunned a 

nation. “The Life and Death of Robin Williams” will update viewers with the latest news on his untimely 

death, delve into the unanswered questions, and celebrate the many faces and voices that entertained 

us all. Anchored by David Muir, the hour special features reporting from Juju Chang and Chris Connelly, 

as well as Barbara Walters’ memories of the man she interviewed several times over the years. 

Friday, September 5, 2014 
 

A SPECIAL EDITION OF 20/20:  JOAN RIVERS: LIVING FOR THE LAUGHS 
 
A special, updated tribute to Joan Rivers.  Anchored by David Muir, with pieces from David, Barbara 
Walters, Chris Connelly and John Quinones. 
 

Tuesday, September 16, 2014 

RELATIONSHIPS FROM HELL: A DOWNHILL SLOPE 

When Nancy Pfister was found bludgeoned to death in the master bedroom closest of her multimillion 

dollar Colorado home, the list of suspects sent the mountain town into a real life game of Clue. Could it 

be the local bank teller and Nancy's Best friend? Or her subletters? Was it greed, jealousy, or something 

more sinister? Deborah Roberts reports. 

ABC NEWS SPECIAL REPORTS - Third Quarter, 2014 

DATE START  END  LENGTH TOPIC 

Wednesday, July 16, 2014 5:41:52 PM - 5:52:14 PM ET 0:10:22 Special Report: President 

Obama's Remarks on the 

Ukraine 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 11:41:04 AM - 11:58:43 AM ET 0:17:39 Special Report: Malaysian 

Airplane Crash in Ukraine 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 12:08:24 PM - 4:00:00 PM ET  3:51:36 Special Report: Continued 

Coverage on the Malaysian 

Airplane Crash 

Thursday, July 17, 2014 6:30:00 PM - 7:30:00 PM ET 1:00:00 ABC World News with Diane 

Sawyer - Expanded To A 1 Hour 

Format Due To The Malaysian 

Airplane Crash 

       

Thursday, July 17, 2014 

(Broadcast Day - Actually early 

Friday, July 18, 2014 morning) 

2:00:00 AM - 4:30:00 AM ET 2:30:00 ABC World News Now: Due to 

Breaking News (The Malaysian 

Plane Crash), Production 

Elected to Run a Lower Third 

News Crawl in All Feeds 



Friday, July 18, 2014 11:50:59 AM - 12:16:02 PM ET 0:25:03 Special Report: President's 

Remarks on the Situation in 

the Ukraine 

Monday, July 21, 2014 11:13:58 AM - 11:26:52 AM ET 0:12:54 Special Report: President 

Obama's Remarks on the 

Situation in the Ukraine 

Tuesday, July 29, 2014 3:36:45 PM - 3:51:28 PM ET 0:14:43 Special Report: President 

Obama's Remarks on the 

Situation in the Ukraine 

Friday, August 1, 2014 2:44:03 PM - 3:35:28 PM ET 0:51:25 Special Report: President 

Obama's News Conference 

Tuesday, August 5, 2014 10:29:48 AM - 10:37:52 AM ET 0:08:04 Special Report: U.S. Two-Star 

General Killed in Afghanistan 

Attack 

Thursday, August 7, 2014 5:32:23 PM - 5:36:24 PM ET 0:04:01 Special Report: U.S. Begins 

Humanitarian Airdrops in 

Northern Iraq 

Thursday, August 7, 2014 9:28:14 PM - 9:40:07 PM ET 0:11:53 Special Report: President 

Obama Press Conference on 

Iraq 

Friday, August 8, 2014 9:02:39 AM - 9:05:35 AM ET 0:02:56 Special Report: Air Strikes in 

Iraq 

Saturday, August 9, 2014 10:27:43 AM - 10:58:25 AM ET 0:30:42 Special Report: Statement By 

President Obama 

Monday, August 11, 2014 5:09:01 PM - 5:16:20 PM ET 0:07:19 Special Report: President 

Obama Statement on Iraq 

Monday, August 11, 2014 7:12:37 PM - 7:15:28 PM ET 0:02:51 Special Report: Death of Robin 

Williams 

Thursday, August 14, 2014 12:47:13 PM - 1:00:04 PM ET 0:12:51 Special Report: Statement By 

President Obama - 

Developments in Iraq and 

Situation in Ferguson, Missouri 

Monday, August 18, 2014 4:25:10 PM - 4:55:56 PM ET 0:30:46 Special Report: Statement by 

President Obama - 

Developments in Iraq and 

Ferguson, Missouri 

Wednesday, August 20, 2014 12:49:57 PM - 1:00:39 PM ET 0:10:42 Special Report: Statement by 

President Obama on Execution 

of U.S. Journalist in Iraq 

Thursday, August 28, 2014 4:06:49 PM - 4:41:36 PM ET 0:34:47 Special Report: Statement by 

President Obama About 

Ukraine Situation 

       



Tuesday, September 2, 2014 1:21:54 PM - 1:26:05 PM ET 0:04:11 Special Report: Hostage 

Situation 

Friday, September 5, 2014 11:45:27 AM - 12:17:57 PM ET 0:32:30 Special Report: President 

Obama Remarks on Global 

Crises at NATO Summit 

Wednesday, September 10, 

2014 

9:00:05 PM - 9:16:48 PM ET 0:16:43 Special Report: President 

Obama's Statement on ISIS 

Thursday, September 11, 

2014 

8:45:30 AM - 8:49:27 AM ET 0:03:57 Special Report: 9/11 

Anniversary 

Friday, September 19, 2014 3:15:06 PM - 3:48:51 PM ET 0:33:45 Special Report: Statement by 

NFL Commissioner Roger 

Goodell on Domestic Violence 

Issues and NFL Personal 

Conduct Policy 

Monday, September 22, 2014 9:30:45 PM - 9:31:32 PM ET 0:00:47 Special Report: Attack on ISIS: 

Air Strikes in Syria 

Tuesday, September 23, 2014 10:09:35 AM - 10:15:58 AM ET 0:06:23 Special Report: President 

Obama Speaks About ISIS 

THIS WEEK - Third Quarter, 2014 

Sunday, July 6, 2014 

Guests: 

 Gov. Rick Perry (R-TX) 

 Bishop Mark Seitz 
Catholic Diocese of El Paso, Texas 
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops 

 Matt Bai 
Yahoo News National Political Columnist 

 Newt Gingrich 
Former House Speaker 
Co-Host, CNN’s “Crossfire” 

Topics: 

 Crisis on the Boarder 

 This week’s Politics 
 

Sunday, July 13, 2014 

Guests: 

 Rachel Jeantel 
Friend of Trayvon Martin 

Topics: 

 New Terror Threats in the Middle East 



 US Border Enforcement 
 

Sunday, July 20, 2014 

Guests: 

 John Kerry 
Secretary of State 

 Benjamin Netanyahu 
Israeli Prime Minister 

 Rep. Mike Rogers (R-MI) 
Chair, House Intelligence Committee 

 Richard Haass 
President, Council on Foreign Relations 

 Julia Ioffe 
Senior Editor, The New Republic 

 Carol Lee 
White House Correspondent, The Wall Street Journal 

Topics: 

 Crisis from Ukraine to Middle East 

 Malaysia Air Flight  
 

Sunday, July 27, 2014 

Guests: 

 Sen. John Cornyn (R-TX) 

 Rep. Henry Cuellar (D-TX) 

 Rep. Tom Cole (R-OK) 

 S.E. Cupp 
Co-Host, CNN’s “Crossfire” 

Columnist, New York Daily News 

 Robert Reich 
Frmr. Clinton Labor Secretary 

Professor, University of California, Berkeley 

Topics: 

 Crisis in the Middle East 
 



 

Sunday, August 3, 2014 

Guests: 

 Dan Pfeiffer 
Obama White House Senior Adviser 

 Sen Tim Scott (R-SC) 

 Dr. Tom Frieden 
Director, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

 Rep Joaquin Castro (D-TX) 
Foreign Affairs Committee 

 David Remnick 
Editor, The New Yorker 

 Greta Van Susteren 
Fox News Anchor 

 Vin Scully 
L.A. Dodgers Announcer 

Topics: 

 Ebola Outbreak 
 

Sunday, August 10, 2014 

Guests: 

 Gen. Carter Ham 
U.S. Army (Ret.) 

Former Commander, U.S. & Coalition Forces in Mosul 

 Dr. Frank Glover, Jr. 
Missionary, SIM 

President, SHIELD in Africa 

 Amb. Robin Sanders 
Former U.S. Ambassador to Republic of the Congo & Nigeria 

 LZ Granderson 
Senior Writer, ESPN The Magazine 

 Sharyl Attkisson 
Investigative Journalist 

Author, “Stonewalled” 

Topics: 

 Crisis in Iraq 



 Ebola Threat 
 

Sunday, August 17, 2014 

Guests: 

 Rep. Tulsi Gabbard (D-HI) 
Foreign Affairs Committee 

U.S. Army National Guard Veteran 

 Rep. Adam Kinzinger (R-IL) 
Foreign Affairs Committee 

U.S. Air Force Veteran 

 Kristen Soltis Anderson 
Co-Founder, Echelon Insights 

Daily Beast Contributor 

Topics: 

 US Military Action In Iraq 

 Riots in Ferguson, MO 
 

Sunday, August 24, 2014 

Guests: 

 Rep. Michael McCaul (R-TX) 
Chair, House Homeland Security Committee 

 Gen. John Allen 
U.S. Marine Corps (Ret) 

Former Commander, International Forces in Afghanistan 

 Rep. William Lacy Clay (D-MO) 

 Peggy Noonan 
Columnist, The Wall Street Journal 

Topics: 

 ISIS Threat 

 Execution of American Journalist, James Foley 

 Unrest in Ferguson 
 

 

 



Sunday, August 31, 2014 

Guests: 

 Rep Tom Cole (R-OK) 

 Bill Richardson 
Former New Mexico Governor 

Topics:  

 ISIS: Terror Threat Warnings 
 

Sunday, September 7, 2014 

Guests: 

 Sen Ted Cruz (R-TX) 
Armed Services Committee 

 Rep Peter King (R-NY) 
Chair, Counterterrorism and Intelligence Subcommittee 

 Rep Adam Smith (D-WA) 
Ranking Member, Armed Services Committee 

 Matt Bai 
Yahoo News National Political Columnist 

 Sally Jewell 
Interior Secretary 

Topics: 

 President Obama’s Response to ISIS 
 

Sunday, September 14, 2014 

Guests: 

 Denis McDonough 
White House Chief of Staff 

 Sen. Tom Harkin (D-IA) 

 Arne Duncan 
Education Secretary 

Topics: 

 Strategy Against ISIS 
 

 



Sunday, September 21, 2014 

Guests: 

 Samantha Power 

U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations 

 James Carville 
Democratic Strategist 

 Bret Stephens 
Columnist, The Wall Street Journal 

 Katrina vanden Heuvel 
Editor and Publisher, The Nation 

Columnist, WashingtonPost.com 

Topics: 

 Campaign Against ISIS 
 

Sunday, September 28, 2014 

Guests: 

 Vice Admiral John Miller 
Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Central Command 

U.S. 5th Fleet, Combined Maritime Forces 

 John Boehner 
Speaker of the House  (R-OH) 

 Matt Bai 

Yahoo News National Political Columnist 

 Rep. Keith Ellison (D-MN) 
Co-Chair, Congressional Progressive Caucus 

 Ali Soufan 
CEO, The Soufan Group 

Former FBI Supervisory Special Agent 

 John Cohen 
Former Counterterrorism Coordinator, Homeland Security Department 

Professor, Rutgers University 

Topics: 

 Airstrikes against ISIS targets 

 Threat from the Khorasan group 



NIGHTLINE - Third Quarter, 2014 

Tuesday, July 1, 2014 

Topics: 

 Extreme Dares 

 Divorce Parties 

 Red, White & Oh So Blue 
 

Wednesday, July 2, 2014 

Topics: 

 Vacation Danger 

 BBQ Wars 

 Cashing In On Infamy 
 

Thursday, July 3, 2014 

Topics: 

 Breaking News: Hurrican Arthur 

 Labor of Love 

 All on the Line 
 

Friday, July 4, 2014 

Topics: 

 Fall From Grace: Jim Grant 
 

Monday, July 7, 2014 

Topics: 

 Shark Attack 

 Decoding Love 

 Bare it All 
 

Tuesday, July 8, 2014 

Topics: 

 Mother Under Scrutiny 

 Race Across America 

 Humiliated 
 



Wednesday, July 9, 2014 

Topics: 

 Job Hunters Beware! 

 Clooney Outburst 

 Monster Ride 
 

Thursday, July 10, 2014 

Topics: 

 Stranded at Sea 

 Man Eaters 

 Hollywood Baby Boom? 
 

Friday, July 11, 2014 

Topics: 

 Price of Beauty? 

 Dramatic Rescues 

 Homecoming King 
 

Monday, July 14, 2014 

Topics: 

 In a Flash 

 Kid Rockers 

 Planet of the Apes 
 

Tuesday, July 15, 2014 

Topics: 

 Love at First Sight? 

 “Con” Artist 

 Together Again: The Wonder Years 
 

Wednesday, July 16, 2014 

Topics: 

 Home Invasion 

 Midair Crisis 

 Feed Frenzy 



Thursday, July 17, 2014 

Topics: 

 Shot Down 

 Inside the Investigation 

 Breaking Point: Gaza 
 

Friday, July 18, 2014 

Topics: 

 Malaysia Airlines Disaster 

 Ponzi Scheme 
 

Monday, July 21, 2014 

Topics: 

 Buns & Guns 

 Buyer Beware 

 Twice Lucky 
 

Tuesday, July 22, 2014 

Topics: 

 The Big Bet 

 Swiped 

 Dangerous Crossing 
 

Wednesday, July 23, 2014 

Topics: 

 Deadly Force? 

 New Pop Master: SIA 

 Coming Home 
 

Thursday, July 24, 2014 

Topics: 

 Walmart Shark Tan 

 Get On Up: James Brown 

 What a Tease 
 



Friday, July 25, 2014 

Topics: 

 Storming the Plane 

 Busted Shoplifting 

 Baby Tiger? 
 

Monday, July 28, 2014 

Topics: 

 Love Confidential 

 Guardians of the Galaxy 

 She’s Back!: Sarah Palin 
 

Tuesday, July 29, 2014 

Topics: 

 Mystery: Missing Girl 

 Debt Collectors 

 Not Again!: Sharknado 2 
 

Wednesday, July 30, 2014 

Topics: 

 Dangerous Obssession 

 In the Crossfire 

 Batkid Begins 
 

Thursday, July 31, 2014 

Topics: 

 Special Edition of Nightline: Confessions of a Cheerleader 
 

Friday, August 1, 2014 

Topics: 

 Murder Mystery 

 Crossfit Games 

 Urban Jungle 
 

 



Monday, August 4, 2014 

Topics: 

 Hiring a Hit Man? 

 Supercharged: Kale 

 Kim Kardashian’s Hollywood 
 

Tuesday, August 5, 2014 

Topics: 

 Disappeared 

 Epic Reunion: Oprah & Spielberg 

 Crazy for Hayes 
 

Wednesday, August 6, 2014 

Topics: 

 Pushy Parents 

 Ebola Outbreak 

 Apparently Famous 
 

Thursday, August 7, 2014 

Topics: 

 Target Iraq 

 Yelp Help 

 USA Knights 
 

Friday, August 8, 2014 

Topics: 

 Sexual Healing 

 Talking Dirty: Jason Derulo 

 Homecoming King: Lebron 
 

Monday, August 11, 2014 

Topics: 

 Latest on the Death of Robin Williams 

 The Man who made us Laugh 

 Beloved by the Troops 



Tuesday, August 12, 2014 

Topics: 

 His Final Hours: Robin Williams 

 Swimming with Sharks 

 Remembering Lauren BaCall 
 

Wednesday, August 13, 2014 

Topics: 

 The Family Man: Robin Williams 

 Pretty Little Liar? 

 Flag Mystery Solved? 
 

Thursday, August 14, 2014 

Topics: 

 Robin’s Secret Struggle 

 Shark Junkies 

 The Giver 

 Hands Up, Don’t Shoot 
 

Friday, August 15, 2014 

Topics: 

 Fatal Attraction 

 Scammed? 
 

Monday, August 18, 2014 

Topics: 

 City Under Siege: Ferguson 

 Closet Criminal? 

 Secrets to Survival 
 

Tuesday, August 19, 2014 

Topics: 

 Surrogacy, Inc. 

 Shake it Off!: Taylor Swift 

 Girl Power 



Wednesday, August 20, 2014 

Topics: 

 Faces of Evil 

 Burned 

 Batter Up! 
 

Thursday, August 21, 2014 

Topics: 

 God Saved Me 

 Sin City 

 Meaning of a Challenge 
 

Friday, August 22, 2014 

Topics: 

 Luxury Living 

 Gator Hunters 

 Look at Her:  Nicki Minaj 
 

Monday, August 25, 2014 

Topics: 

 Hostage Negotiator 

 Take-Out Take-Down 

 Miley Cirus’ Mystery Man 
 

Tuesday, August 26, 2014 

Topics: 

 Flood Cars 

 Money Ball: US Open 

 Most Wanted:  Miley’s Man 
 

Wednesday, August 27, 2014 

Topics: 

 Kids and Guns 

 Gates of Hell: Ebola 

 Ride the Wave 



Thursday, August 28, 2014 

Topics: 

 Extreme Weight Loss 

 Murder Capital 

 Secret Wedding: Brad and Angelina 
 

Friday, August 29, 2014 

Topics: 

 Lunchtime Lift 

 Race Against Time 
 

Monday, September 1, 2014 

Topics: 

 Gift of Hearing 

 Making Frozen 
 

Tuesday, September 2, 2014 

Topics: 

 Exposed 

 Stolen Childhood 
 

Wednesday, September 3, 2014 

Topics: 

 Think Your Way Thin? 

 Stars Behind Bars 

 Smart(er) Phone 
 

Thursday, September 4, 2014 

Topics: 

 Special Edition - Joan Rivers: A Life of Laughter 
 

Friday, September 5, 2014 

Topics: 

 Joan Rivers: Final Moments 



 Snake Charmers 
 

Monday, September 8, 2014 

Topics: 

 Overexposed 

 Royal Baby Mania 

 Inside a Volcano 
 

Tuesday, September 9, 2014 

Topics: 

 Behind Closed Doors: Ray Rice 

 Phone of the Future 

 Best For Last: U2 
 

Wednesday, September 10, 2014 

Topics: 

 President Obama Speech 

 ISIS Threat Update 

 NFL Firestorm: Ray Rice 

 On the Edge: Sleepwalking 
 

Thursday, September 11, 2014 

Topics: 

 Not Guilty of Murder 

 Killer Wave 

 Britney’s Back 
 

Friday, September 12, 2014 

Topics: 

 Travel Hacks 

 King of the Beauty Queens 

 Palin’s Wild Night 
 

 

 



Monday, September 15, 2014 

Topics: 

 Cruel Punishment? 

 Mad Men 2.0: Viral Vines 

 Really Blurred Lines 
 

Tuesday, September 16, 2014 

Topics: 

 Buy Less, Pay More? 

 Drug Wars 

 Music Man: Sting … 
 

Wednesday, September 17, 2014 

Topics: 

 Stolen Hit? 

 Secret Club 

 Scot Free 
 

Thursday, September 18, 2014 

Topics: 

 Anatomy of a Manhunt 

 Drama Queen: Shonda Rhimes 

 Scotland the Free? 
 

Friday, September 19, 2014 

Topics: 

 Breaking His Silence: Roger Goodell 

 I Walk the Line: Iphone6 

 The Good Lie 
 

Monday, September 22, 2014 

Topics: 

 Attack on ISIS: The Strikes 

 Attack on ISIS: Inside the Terror Group 

 Attack on ISIS: The Refugee Crisis 



 Vanished: Hannah Graham 
 

Tuesday, September 23, 2014 

Topics: 

 Queen of Mean? Miss America 

 Confessions of a Pot Mom 
 

Wednesday, September 24, 2014 

Topics: 

 Nearly Fatal Attraction 

 Branded Scandal 

 Sing: Ed Sheeran 
 

Thursday, September 25, 2014 

Topics: 

 End of Marriage: Swinging 

 Shondaland: Leading Ladies 
 

Friday, September 26, 2014 

Topics: 

 Slender Man Survivor 

 Clooney Weds 
 

Monday, September 29, 2014 

Topics: 

 Special Edition: Inside The Ring of Fire 
 

Tuesday, September 30, 2014 

Topics: 

 Ebola in America 

 Serial Killer? 

 Mrs. Clooney Style 
 

 

 


